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ABSTRACT
Objectives: We propose a new claims-computable
measure of the primary care treatability of emergency
department (ED) visits and validate it using a nationally
representative sample of Medicare data.
Study design and setting: This is a validation study
using 2011–2012 Medicare claims data for a nationally
representative 5% sample of fee-for-service
beneficiaries to compare the new measure’s
performance to the Ballard variant of the Billings
algorithm in predicting hospitalisation and death
following an ED visit.
Outcomes: Hospitalisation within 1 day or 1 week of
an ED visit; death within 1 week or 1 month of an ED
visit.
Results: The Minnesota algorithm is a strong
predictor of hospitalisations and deaths, with
performance similar to or better than the most
commonly used existing algorithm to assess the severity
of ED visits. The Billings/Ballard algorithm is a better
predictor of death within 1 week of an ED visit; this
finding is entirely driven by a small number of ED visits
where patients appear to have been dead on arrival.
Conclusions: The procedure-based approach of the
Minnesota algorithm allows researchers to use the
clinical judgement of the ED physician, who saw the
patient to determine the likely severity of each visit. The
Minnesota algorithm may thus provide a useful tool for
investigating ED use in Medicare beneficiaries.

Older adults are among the most frequent
users of emergency departments (EDs).1 EDs
are expensive venues to provide primary care
and may have adverse consequences on
older patients. Research has identified
important gaps between elders’ needs and
the environment of the ED. A recent review
of the literature found several areas where
elder ED care sometimes falls short, includ-
ing inadequate assistance with obtaining
meals, using the toilet, and getting around.2

Moreover, EDs are not designed to provide
continuity of care, which has been shown to
reduce costs3 and improve long-term mortal-
ity in older adults.4

It is particularly concerning, then, that
Kaskie et al5 found that one-third of ED visits
by elderly people are categorised as ‘not
severe’, indicating they may be treatable in
other contexts. These visits could represent
significant deficits in provision of care
meeting patients’ mental and physical needs.
Identifying less severe ED visits is a priority

for determining the most appropriate setting
for medical care. One technique for classify-
ing ED visit severity applies an algorithm
developed by Billings et al6 at New York
University to categorise visits using the
primary diagnosis code recorded in the
medical or claims record; see Jones et al7 for
a list of recent research studies using the
algorithm. The Billings algorithm provides
probabilities that an ED visit with a given
primary diagnosis is non-emergent, emer-
gent but primary care treatable (PCT),
requires ED care but is potentially prevent-
able, or requires ED care and is not poten-
tially preventable. Researchers have
expressed concern with aspects of the
Billings algorithm. For example, Raven et al8

note the significant differences between pre-

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ This study introduces a measure (the Minnesota
algorithm) of the primary care treatability of
emergency department (ED) visits that avoids
some of the limitations of the Billings/Ballard
algorithm currently in use.

▪ The new measure uses procedures performed by
ED physicians to infer their clinical judgement of
the severity of each visit.

▪ The Minnesota algorithm performs similarly to
or better than the Billings/Ballard algorithm at
predicting hospitalisation and death following an
ED visit.

▪ It is limited to use in data with Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes.
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senting symptoms and discharge diagnoses for ED visits;
their study found that presenting symptoms for visits
rated PCT by the Billings algorithm based on the dis-
charge diagnosis were the same as presenting symptoms
for visits rated as ED care needed (EDCN) by the
Billings algorithm. This suggests that at the time the
patient presents to the ED, there may be little distin-
guishing patients who need to be seen in the ED from
those who do not. Further, for the first 9 years after the
Billings algorithm was developed, there was no study
testing the validity of the algorithm as applied beyond
the original sample.
A 2010 study by Ballard et al9 was the first to validate a

revised form of the Billings algorithm. The Ballard
version of the algorithm consolidates the four Billings/
NYU categories into three: ‘non-emergent’, ‘intermedi-
ate’ and ‘emergent’ and assigns a single category to
each visit. That study validated the algorithm by estimat-
ing the ability of the algorithm to predict hospitalisation
on the same day, within 1 day, or within 1 week of the
ED visit, and death within 30 days of the ED visit. Results
suggested that algorithm is a good predictor of these
outcomes. However, the Ballard team used a somewhat
unusual population for their validation study. The
Medicare sample included only members of Kaiser
Permanente Northern California, a managed care plan.
Most studies of Medicare-managed care plans have
shown favourable risk selection into these private
plans10—that is, people enrolled in Medicare-managed
care plans tend to be healthier than those enrolled in
Fee-for-Service (FFS) Medicare. Indeed, the Ballard
study sample appears to be significantly healthier than
the general Medicare population. The study reports that
just 9.2% of people in the Medicare sample had any hos-
pitalisations in 1998. By comparison, the 1998 rate of
hospital discharges for Medicare FFS enrolees in
California was 31.3 per 100 beneficiaries11 and the
nationwide proportion of Medicare FFS enrolees with at
least one hospitalisation in 2000 was 23.2%.12

However, the Billings/Ballard algorithm may not be
well-suited for application in all contexts. Of concern is
its accuracy when applied to populations very different
from the one used to create the measure: an all-ages
population seen in EDs in the Bronx, New York. They
likely differ from a national Medicare population in
several ways, including comorbidity profiles and geo-
graphic variations in practice.
The Billings/Ballard algorithm provides a single set of

probabilities that a visit with a given final visit diagnosis
was non-emergent, intermediate or emergent. Those
probabilities do not vary by patient characteristics like
age, comorbidity, frailty or presenting problem. Nor do
they vary by social contexts like availability of primary
care. The population from the original Billings sample
was studied precisely because they lacked sufficient
access to primary care. This was expected to affect the
severity of presenting problems in the EDs included in
that study; one of the study hypotheses was that patients

lacking primary care access would present to the ED
with minor problems because they had nowhere else to
go for care.
We found considerable evidence that the Billings/

Ballard algorithm’s diagnosis severities are inaccurate
when applied to a Medicare population. Our study
sample includes 148 000 ED visits with a primary diagno-
sis considered 100% PCTi in the original Billings study;
but in our sample, 49% of these ED visits resulted in a
hospital admission, received critical care in the ED or
received the most severe level of ED evaluation and
management code, indicating a high complexity or high
severity problem unlikely to be treatable in primary care.
It would be possible to propose an updated version of

the Billings/Ballard approach that adjusted for some
patient factors like age and comorbidity to provide a
more accurate assessment of visit severity based on diag-
noses. This would require an extensive study, including
abstraction and review of thousands of medical records
of ED visits. Instead, we propose using the clinical judge-
ment of the treating ED physician to determine whether
a visit could have been conducted in a primary care
setting. We infer physician judgement using the proce-
dures that were billed for the visit, with special attention
to the evaluation and management code representing
the complexity and severity of the visit.
This study proposes a new measure of primary care

treatability of ED visits using procedure codes from
administrative data to infer the treating physician’s
determination of the severity of an ED visit. We use
Medicare data to compare the new measure’s perform-
ance to the Billings/Ballard algorithm in predicting
two relevant prognostic outcomes: hospitalisation and
death following an ED visit. This approach is consistent
with the literature on validation of measures where
there is no gold standard definition of the domain
being measured.13

METHODS
Algorithm approach
The Minnesota algorithm categorises the primary care
treatability of ED visits using procedure codes. In the
USA, most outpatient care is billed using Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes, which were devel-
oped and are maintained by the American Medical
Association (AMA) for the purposes of describing ser-
vices provided by physicians.14 Table 1 provides descrip-
tions of evaluation and management (E&M) codes most
frequently billed in the ED. The descriptions are taken
from the AMA’s documentation and Medicare billing
manuals.
CPT documentation for E&M codes 99281–99285

includes the physician activities that are required for

iIncludes Billings categories non-emergent and emergent but primary
care treatable.
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reimbursement of each code, as well as general
characteristics of the visits. Reimbursement requirements
include how detailed the history and physical examin-
ation should be and how complex the medical decision-
making for a visit to be appropriately billed under each
code. Code documentation also includes a summary
statement of the severity of the presenting problem for
the visit. The least severe E&M code (99281) is stated to
be for a problem that is ‘usually self-limited or minor’.
Code 99285, on the other hand, is for problems of high
severity ‘posing an immediate threat to life or physio-
logical function’.
We found visits in the ED nearly always contained one

of the five ED-specific E&M codes described above. In
addition, some of the visits included critical care E&M
codes 99291 and 99292. These codes indicate critical
illness or injury requiring care beyond the most severe
ED E&M code. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) requirements for billing these codes are
included in table 1. Critical care codes can be billed any-
where in the hospital, including intensive care units, cor-
onary care units, and so on. For the purposes of this
algorithm, we only used critical care codes that were
billed with a place of service or revenue code, indicating
they were performed in the ED. These seven codes form
the basis for the Minnesota algorithm’s categorisation.
Figure 1 presents the approach as a flow chart.
For visits without an inpatient admission, the E&M

codes and other procedures associated with the visit are
examined for evidence that the patient required ED
care. Visits for which the highest E&M code billed was
99281—the least severe code—are coded as PCT. Visits
for which the highest E&M code billed was 99284,

99285, or critical care codes 99291 and 99292 are coded
as EDCN. Visits with an intermediate severity E&M code
of 99282 or 99283 are further examined for the pres-
ence of procedures that suggest the patient needed to
be seen in the ED; we call these procedures ‘ED indica-
tor procedures’. The process of creating this list is
further described below. Intermediate severity visits with
an ED indicator procedure are categorised as EDCN;
visits without one are categorised as PCT.
The ED indicator procedure list includes procedures

that take place outside of the ED but were associated
with the ED visit, for example, head CT or laboratory
tests. Thus, all procedures performed on the same day

Table 1 Key emergency department evaluation and management codes

Requirements for reimbursement Characteristics

ED-specific

E&M Code History Examination

Medical

decision-making Severity of presenting problem

99281 Problem focused Problem focused Straightforward Usually self-limited or minor

99282 Expanded problem

focused

Expanded problem

focused

Low complexity Usually low to moderate

99283 Expanded problem

focused

Expanded problem

focused

Moderate

complexity

Usually moderate

99284 Detailed Detailed Moderate

complexity

Usually high, requiring urgent evaluation by

physician, but not posing an immediate

significant threat to life or physiological

function

99285 Comprehensive Comprehensive High complexity Usually high, posing an immediate significant

threat to life or physiological function

Critical care Description Requirements for reimbursement

99291 Evaluation and management of critically

ill or critically injured patient; first 30–

74 min

Constant physician attention; high complexity decision-making to

assess, manipulate and support vital system function to prevent or

treat single or multiple vital organ system failure.†

99292 Each additional 30 min

Source: all text taken directly or paraphrased from AMA CPT descriptions except † from CMS Pub 100-4, 12, 30.6.12; note: all ED-specific
E&M codes (99281–99285) include counselling and coordination of care ‘consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and/or family’s needs’.
AMA, American Medical Society; CMS, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; CPT, Current Procedural Terminology; ED, emergency
department; E&M, evaluation and management.

Figure 1 Minnesota algorithm flow chart. ED, emergency

department; E&M, evaluation and management.
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as the ED visit must be examined—not just procedures
with a place of service in the ED or an ED revenue
centre. Furthermore, physicians and hospitals can bill
for an ED E&M code, and these codes need not match
in severity. In cases where a visit generated multiple
E&M codes, the following rules were used to select the
code to classify the visit:
1. E&M codes charged by physicians were selected over

those charged by institutions.
2. If there were multiple codes charged by physicians

or, in the absence of a physician E&M code, by the
institution, the most severe code was used.
Visits that resulted in an inpatient admission are deter-

mined to have required ED care, regardless of the proce-
dures billed in the ED. This criterion can be omitted if
desired by users of the algorithm; it is intended to
capture visits where a patient presents to the ED but is
immediately admitted, potentially not generating an ED
E&M code or generating only a low-severity or
intermediate-severity E&M code and no ED indicator
procedures. This situation affects a relatively small
number of visits; 9% of all ED visits observed did not
have one of the 7 E&M codes used in the algorithm. Of
those, 31% resulted in hospitalisation. In addition, 0.5%
of all ED visits observed would have received a PCT cat-
egorisation but for the hospitalisation. That is, these
visits either had an ED E&M code of 99281 or had an
E&M code of 99282 or 99283 and did not have an ED
indicator procedure. Thus, omitting the inpatient criter-
ion changes the visit rating for 3% of all visits, 85% of
which are changed from EDCN to unclassified (2.8% of
all visits), with the remaining 15% changed from EDCN
to PCT (0.5% of all visits).Variants of this approach have

been used before; Davis et al15 categorised visits using
the 5 ED-specific E&M codes and the presence or
absence of any other billed procedure, and Wolinsky
et al16 used just the E&M codes. This study adds to the
prior literature by introducing a targeted list of
ED-indicator procedures, validating the measure and
exploring characteristics of ED visits that are classified
differently by the Minnesota algorithm and the most fre-
quently used established algorithm, the Billings/Ballard
algorithm.

Population studied
Two years of claims data (2011–2012) for a nationally
representative sample of Medicare beneficiaries were
used to develop and validate the new measure.17

Summary statistics describing the validation sample used
in this study are provided in table 2. A cohort flow chart
is available in online supplementary file 1.

ED indicator procedures
To create a list of procedures that indicate that a visit
with an intermediate level E&M code (99282–3) was
appropriate for the ED, we combined empirical analysis
of claims data and physician review. A list of potential
indicator procedures to distinguish among moderate
severity ED visits was compiled of procedures frequently
performed in the ED but not frequently performed in
primary care visits. These codes were reviewed by an
emergency medicine physician, a geriatrician and an
urgent care physician for clinical logic—whether the
procedures seem to suggest that the patient required
care in an ED. We asked physicians reviewing the list to
consider the following criteria to determine whether the

Table 2 Summary statistics: validation sample

Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Beneficiary characteristics

Age (in 2011)* 67.75 14.51 −1 98

Race

White 82.4%

Black 12.1%

Other 5.6%

Female 57.3%

Medicaid† 27.9%

HCC community score 2.51 1.66 0.12 18.28

Died during study period 18.7%

ED visits in sample 2.96 4.03 1 351

Months in sample 21.86 5.21 1 24

Visit-level outcome frequencies

Death within 7 days of visit 1.9%

Death within 1 month of visit 4.6%

Hospitalisation within 1 day of visit 32.5%

Hospitalisation within 1 week of visit 36.3%

Total ED visits 2 448 112

Total beneficiaries 827 844

*Three beneficiaries born in 2012 have an age of −1 in 2011.
†Operationalised as any months of state coverage buy-in from denominator file.
ED, emergency department; HCC, hierarchical condition category.
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procedure should be included as an ED indicator
procedure:
1. Performance of the procedure always or nearly always

indicates a visit requiring ED care; examples: endo-
tracheal intubation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).

2. Procedure is unlikely to be available in a primary
care office and performance is likely to be time-
sensitive; examples: CTs and MRIs, morphine
injections.

3. Procedure is appropriate and widely available in
primary care, however performance in the ED indi-
cates the physician believed there may be a severe
problem; examples: laboratory tests for troponin or
creatine kinase.
Reviewers largely agreed with each other on the inclu-

sion of procedures in the ED indicator list. In the few
cases of disagreement, we discussed the procedures and
came to an agreement. The reviewers were each separ-
ately working off a list of all procedures frequently seen
in the ED. There were several hundred procedures on
the original list. We grouped them by the frequency with
which they appeared in primary care visits. Most of our
effort was focused on procedures that were common in
the ED and not common in primary care. However, we
did review the procedures seen frequently in primary
care and included on the final list cardiac enzyme tests.
We also added some procedures rarely seen in any
context, but logically related to more common proce-
dures that appeared on the list. For example, suturing of
very large wounds is rare, but was included on the list
because of the inclusion of suturing of less severe
wounds. The final list contains 120 procedure codes and
is available in online supplementary file 2.

Outcomes
Two outcomes were used to validate the Minnesota algo-
rithm in comparison with the Billings/Ballard algo-
rithm: death (at 1 week and 1 month following the ED
visit) and hospitalisation (at 1 day and 1 week following
the ED visit). These outcomes are associated with either
severity of illness (resulting in death) or need for more
intensive care than can be provided in an outpatient
setting (resulting in hospitalisation). The hospitalisation
criterion was not used to classify ED visits in the analyses
using hospitalisation as an outcome.

Validation sample
Validation analyses were performed on a subset of
observed ED visits: only beneficiaries who were covered
by FFS Medicare parts A and B were included in the
analysis, to ensure we had as much information as pos-
sible on hospitalisation outcomes.

Statistical methods
Generalised estimating equations were used to esti-
mate ORs for death or hospitalisation after a severely
rated ED visit compared with a primary care treatable

visit. The method accounts for correlation due to
potentially repeated observations for beneficiaries
with multiple ED visits observed over the 2 years of
data.
The model estimated is as follows:

logitðPrðyis ¼ 1jxiÞÞ ¼ bxi þ gAlgCategoryis;

yis � Bernoulli(pis)

where yis is a binary variable for whether beneficiary i
died (or was hospitalised) during the relevant time
period after ED visit s, xi is a vector of person-specific
explanatory variables (Medicaid status, hierarchical con-
dition category (HCC) score, race, sex and age) and
AlgCategoryis is a categorical variable indicating which
algorithm category was assigned to the ED visit. The
omitted reference category was ‘non-emergent’ for the
Billings/Ballard algorithm and ‘primary care treatable’
for the Minnesota algorithm. An independence working
correlation matrix was specified, as was the Huber-White
variance-covariance estimator.
Included covariates were available in the data for

each beneficiary by year. For example, the comorbidity
measure—HCC—was measured for 2011 and 2012.
The covariates included in the model are from the year
in which in the ED visit took place. Stata V.14 was used
to perform all analyses (Stata Statistical Software
(program). 14 version. College Station, Texas:
StataCorp LP, 2015).
Further details on creation of all variables used in the

analysis are included in online supplementary file 3.

RESULTS
Classification of visits
Table 3 compares the results of the Minnesota algorithm
to the results of the Billings/Ballard algorithm classify-
ing the total sample of ED visits. The Minnesota algo-
rithm classifies 17.5% of all ED visits observed in the
sample as PCT. The Billings/Ballard algorithm classifies
a larger proportion of the sample as non-emergent:
28.7%.
Ratings concordance was defined as the Minnesota

algorithm rating a visit ‘primary care treatable’ and
the Billings/Ballard rating it ‘non-emergent’ or the
Minnesota algorithm rating it ‘ED care needed’ and the
Billings/Ballard algorithm rating it ‘emergent’. In all,
two-thirds of ED visits have concordant ratings from the
two algorithms: 10.3% are rated ‘primary care treatable’
and ‘non-emergent’, while 56.5% are rated ‘ED care
needed’ and ‘emergent’.
However, 21% of visits have discordant ratings from

the two algorithms: 5.2% are rated ‘primary care treat-
able’ by the Minnesota algorithm and ‘emergent’ by the
Billings/Ballard algorithm—for these visits, the Billings/
Ballard algorithm gave a more severe rating. In 16.0% of
all ED visits, the opposite was true: the Minnesota
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algorithm rated the visits as more severe than the
Billings/Ballard algorithm.
The five most common primary diagnoses for visits

with a more severe Billings/Ballard rating were chest
pain not otherwise specified (NOS), shortness of
breath, lumbago, sciatica and sprain of the shoulder/
arm NOS. The most common primary diagnoses for
discordant visits where the Billings/Ballard algorithm
was less severe than the Minnesota algorithm were
headache, abdominal pain of unspecified site, abdom-
inal pain of other specified site, dizziness and giddi-
ness, urinary tract infection NOS, and malaise and
fatigue NEC.

Validation of algorithm
Full results of all validation analyses are presented in
online supplementary file 3. A summary of key analyses
is provided in figure 2A–F

Hospitalisation outcomes
The predictive validity of the algorithms was tested using
individual outcomes. For analyses of hospitalisation out-
comes, the Minnesota algorithm was applied without the
inpatient criterion, as described on page 9; that is, the
first decision node in the algorithm flow chart was
ignored and only E&M codes and ED indicator proce-
dures were used to classify visits. ED visits that appear in
the inpatient file but do not have any ED-specific E&M
codes are unclassified and separated into their own cat-
egory to avoid mixing them with visits that had neither
an E&M code nor an inpatient admission (presumably a
very different group of visits).
Figure 2A presents the analysis of hospitalisation

within 1 day of an ED visit from the Minnesota algo-
rithm (black) and the Billings/Ballard algorithm
(white). Results are given as ORs, with the reference cat-
egory being the least severe category for the algorithms:
for the Minnesota algorithm, it is the ‘primary care treat-
able’ category, and ‘non-emergent’ for the Billings/
Ballard algorithm.
The odds of being hospitalised within 1 day of an ED

visit are 11.70 times higher when a visit is rated ‘ED care

needed’ by the Minnesota algorithm compared with
visits rated ‘primary care treatable’ by the Minnesota
algorithm. For the Billings/Ballard algorithm the odds
of hospitalisation within 1 day of an ED visit are 6.72
times higher for visits rated ‘emergent’, compared with
visits rated ‘non-emergent’ by that algorithm.
Results for hospitalisation within 1 week of an ED visit

(figure 2B) are similar to those for hospitalisation within
1 day of a visit.

Death outcomes
The predictive validity of the algorithm was also tested
using death at 1 week and 1 month after each ED visit as
the outcome of interest. Results are compared with the
Billings/Ballard algorithm in figure 2C, D.
Figure 2C gives the results for the analysis of death

within 1 week of an ED visit. A person with a visit rated

Table 3 Comparison of categorisation of total sample ED visits: Minnesota algorithm and Billings/Ballard algorithm

Billings/Ballard category

MN algorithm

category

Non-emergent

(%)

Intermediate

(%)

Emergent

(%)

Special category

only (%)

Unclassified

(%)

Total

(%)

Primary care

treatable

10.3 0.9 5.2 0.3 0.8 17.5

ED care needed 16.0 2.6 56.5 0.3 0.6 76.0

Unclassified 2.5 0.2 2.8 0.1 1.0 6.5

Total 28.7 3.7 64.4 0.7 2.4 100

N=2 644 545 (total observed sample, not just validation sample).
Percentages may not total 100% due to rounding.
Discordant algorithm ratings in bold (algorithms disagree on visit severity).
ED, emergency department; MN, Minnesota.

Figure 2 Predictive validity of Minnesota Algorithm and

Billings/Ballard algorithm. CA, cardiac arrest; ED, emergency

department; HCC, hierarchical condition category; MN,

Minnesota.
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‘ED care needed’ by the Minnesota algorithm faces 3.70
times the odds of death within 1 week compared with a
person with a visit rated ‘primary care treatable’. Using
the Billings/Ballard algorithm, a person with a visit
rated ‘emergent’ has 5.16 times the odds of death within
a week of the visit compared with a person with a visit
rated ‘non-emergent’.
The analysis of death within 1 month of an ED visit

shows no difference in performance between the two
algorithms (figure 2D). The odds of death within
1 month of an ED visit are 3.08 times higher for a
person with a visit rated ‘ED care needed’ com-
pared with one rated ‘primary care treatable’ by the
Minnesota algorithm, and the odds are 3.03 times
higher for a person with a visit rated ‘emergent’ com-
pared with one rated ‘non-emergent’ by the Billings/
Ballard algorithm.
The analysis of death within 1 week of an ED visit is

the only analysis in which the Billings/Ballard algorithm
was a better predictor of the outcome. We explored this
finding further and found that the higher OR for the
Billings/Ballard algorithm compared with the
Minnesota algorithm is driven by a single diagnosis
code: cardiac arrest. Figure 3 presents the Minnesota
algorithm classifications for visits with and without a
primary diagnosis of cardiac arrest. Out of 2.4 million
ED visits included in the analysis, only 0.29% (N=7114)
have a primary diagnosis code of cardiac arrest. The
Minnesota algorithm categorises 6% of these visits as
PCT—that is, the E&M code assigned for the visit was
99281 or it was 99282/99283 and none of the ED indica-
tor procedures appeared in the claims related to the
visit. The ED indicator procedure list includes CPR and
cardioversion, which we would expect to see in cases of
cardiac arrest if physicians in the ED believed the
person was at all resuscitatable; the absence of these pro-
cedures suggests that the patients may have arrived in
the ED dead and beyond help or with a do not resusci-
tate order. In support of this hypothesis, our records
indicate death within 1 day for 98.5% of people with a

visit rated PCT and a primary diagnosis of cardiac arrest.
This is a higher proportion of deaths than cardiac arrest
visits rated EDCN by the Minnesota algorithm (87.1%),
potentially suggesting that physicians were noting either
the futility or the patients’ wishes against further rescue
attempts in those visits rated PCT by the Minnesota
algorithm.
When 7114 ED visits with cardiac arrest, as the

primary diagnosis code, are excluded from the analysis,
the Billings/Ballard algorithm is no longer a better predi-
ctor of death than the Minnesota algorithm (figure 2E);
the ORs for death within 1 week of the ED visit are statis-
tically equal across the two algorithms. The OR for
death within 1 month (figure 2F) is slightly higher for
the Minnesota algorithm.

Sensitivity analyses
Because the HCC measure was developed to predict
costs rather than usage, we performed sensitivity analyses
using a combination of the Charlson and Elixhauser
comorbidity measures.18 There was no change in infer-
ence; the direction of the ORs do not change, and the
relative magnitudes of the ORs for the Billings/Ballard
versus the Minnesota algorithm do not change.
The Medicare population includes subpopulations

that may be different in their healthcare use, including
dual eligibles and people who qualify for Medicare
coverage due to disability or end-stage renal disease
(ESRD). We ran all analyses on the following subpopula-
tions: Medicaid eligible, not Medicaid eligible, eligible
due to age and eligible due to disability or ESRD. Again,
inference was not changed.
Comorbidity scores (ie, HCC scores in the main ana-

lysis) were calculated for the same year as the ED visit,
meaning that an individual ED visit’s HCC score could
include illnesses that didn’t manifest until after the ED
visit. To address this concern, we repeated the analysis
on 2012 ED visits by people for whom we had 2011
comorbidity scores, using the prior year score in the
equation; the analysis included 1.2 million ED visits by

Figure 3 Minnesota algorithm classification of ED visits for cardiac arrest with mortality rates. ED, emergency department;

EDCN, emergency department care needed; PCT, primary care treatable.
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547 124 beneficiaries. Results did not change substan-
tially. Results for all sensitivity analyses are available on
request.

DISCUSSION
The Billings/Ballard algorithm and the Minnesota algo-
rithm produced concordant ratings for the majority or
ED visits. We don’t have sufficient information available
in claims records to determine which algorithm is
correct in cases where they disagree. However, the list of
diagnoses associated with discordantly rated visits may
provide some insight.
Looking just at visits that were rated more severely by

the Billings/Ballard algorithm than the Minnesota algo-
rithm, the two most common diagnoses seem quite
severe: chest pain and shortness of breath. Although we
can’t say for certain why the physicians who saw these
patients did a very modest workup when the primary
diagnosis seems potentially severe, we know that in 93%
of these discordant visits with chest pain or shortness of
breath as the primary diagnosis, the ED-specific E&M
code was 99282 or 99283, so the PCT rating for the visit
was based on the lack of any ED indicator procedures.
That is, in 93% of these visits, the patient was discharged
without receiving laboratory tests for creatine kinase,
troponin, myoglobin, or D-dimer, or blood gases. The
other 7% of these visits had an E&M code of 99281,
which designates a very minor problem and workup.
This suggests that the physicians attending these patients
did not have a high suspicion of severe causes of chest
pain like heart attack or hypoxaemia.
The diagnoses associated with visits where the

Minnesota algorithm rated visits more severely than the
Billings/Ballard algorithm suggests that the Billings/
Ballard approach may be problematic, as it rates diagno-
sis severity without reference to patient age. These visits
represent symptoms that may have very different inter-
pretations in an elderly population than a younger one.
Many diseases can have atypical presentations in elderly
people. As people age, they experience a gradual loss of
function that is most apparent in the response to stress
(ref. 19, p. 5). While baseline function may be very
similar to younger persons’, when an organ system is
stressed, the elderly person may be less responsive to
that stress, resulting in atypical symptoms (or a lack of
symptoms) despite serious illness. Thus, the non-specific
symptoms of headache, dizziness or malaise may merit a
more in-depth workup in an elderly person than a
younger one.
We compared the new measure’s performance with

the Billings/Ballard algorithm in predicting hospitalisa-
tion and death following an ED visit. The Minnesota
algorithm based on procedure codes and the Billings/
Ballard algorithm were able to predict hospitalisations
and deaths after ED visits in a Medicare FFS population.
The Minnesota algorithm is a better predictor of hospi-
talisation after an ED visit and a slightly worse predictor

of death after an ED visit than the Billings/Ballard algo-
rithm in analyses that controlled for race, sex and HCC
comorbidities.
The Billings/Ballard algorithm’s superior ability to

predict death in this sample is driven by visits with a
primary diagnosis of cardiac arrest, some of which are
rated ‘primary care treatable’ by the Minnesota algo-
rithm. These visits likely include patients who are dead
on arrival at the ED and people who have expressed a
wish not to be resuscitated, which could result in a low-
severity E&M code and the absence of any life-saving
measures from the list of ED indicator procedures.
Researchers who wish to classify these visits as requiring
ED care could consider a hybrid approach that com-
bines the Minnesota algorithm with a flag for the
Cardiac Arrest International Classification of Diseases
(ICD) code.
Researchers wishing to classify the severity of ED visits

observed in claims data will want to consider several
factors in choosing between the two algorithms. The
Minnesota algorithm uses procedure codes to determine
whether an ED visit was primary care treatable, while the
Billings/Ballard algorithm uses diagnosis codes. The
advantage to the procedure code approach is that it cap-
tures the medical care deemed appropriate by a phys-
ician who actually saw the patient. However, physicians
are often paid based on the amount of care they give;
this financial incentive to provide more care could
increase the measured severity of the visit.
We used publicly available results from audits of

Medicare ED claims by the Office of the Inspector
General of the Department of Health and Human
Services20 and the annual Comprehensive Error Rate
Testing (CERT) audit programme sponsored by CMS21

to estimate the impact of improper E&M coding.
Our simulation results suggest that if the visits in our
sample had been classified according to their ‘true’
E&M code, the proportion of visits rated ‘primary care
treatable’ would have changed very little: from 17.5% to
19.1% (2.5–97.5 centile range based on 1000 replica-
tions: 19.09% to 19.16%). Perhaps more saliently, the
Minnesota algorithm is validated here using the actual
E&M codes charged and paid and performs quite well.
Over time, if coding practices shift significantly, the algo-
rithm may need to be validated again.
The diagnosis-based approach of the Billings/Ballard

algorithm avoids problem of basing the rating of a visit
on the amount of care received, with the attendant
potential for bias from physician incentives. However,
diagnoses may be little more objective than procedures;
Song et al22 showed that moving from a low-intensity
practice area to a high-intensity area doubled the num-
ber of diagnoses recorded for Medicare beneficiaries.
Our approach to validating the new measure in the

absence of a gold standard definition of the primary care
treatability of ED visits follows the advice of Rutjes et al13

to compare the performance of measures in predicting
prognostic outcomes associated with the domain being
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measured. As a result, we did not attempt to calculate or
interpret sensitivity and specificity of the two measures.
Finally, it is important to note that this measure does

not claim to determine the appropriateness of an indi-
vidual ED visit; instead it measures the resources used in
a visit. There is no agreement on how to judge which
ED visits are inappropriate. The use of expert opinion,
self-rating by patients, review of department activities
and subsequent admissions have all failed to determine
appropriateness when applied to the patient level.23

When evaluating the appropriateness of an ED visit, one
must consider variables not found in claims data, like
time of day and primary care booking density. Limited
access to primary care, convenience and lack of insur-
ance are possible reasons why patients with PCT con-
cerns present to an ED.24–27 Focusing on systems issues
rather than patient characteristics may be the most pro-
ductive strategy to improve appropriate use of emer-
gency care.28

CONCLUSIONS
This study introduces a new claims-computable measure
of the primary care treatability of ED visits. The Minnesota
algorithm shows good validity, as a strong predictor of hos-
pitalisations and deaths. Its performance is similar to or
better than the most commonly used existing algorithm to
assess the severity of ED visits. The procedure-based
approach of the Minnesota algorithm allows researchers
to use the clinical judgement of the ED physician who saw
the patient to determine the likely severity of each visit,
rather than depending on a calculation of average visit
severity for a potentially very different population. The
Minnesota algorithm may thus provide a useful tool for
investigating ED use in Medicare beneficiaries.
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